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Brother Knights,
The As we approach Thanksgiving Day I
have so many Knights and spouses to thank
for the success of many programs. At the
risk of missing some group I wish to say
thanks to all of the cooks, ticket sellers,
raffle project leaders, program preparers
and event leaders. So much effort has been
expended to conduct a meaningful
ceremony to remember our deceased
brothers, to honor our widows, to prepare
Thanksgiving Baskets, to sell Christmas
cards and to conduct major fund-raisng
events. You will read about the hard work in
this Knightlighter.
To All I wish a Merry Christmas and Joyous
Holiday Season. Enjoy your families with the knowledge that our Council and
Assembly have exceeded all the requirements for a successful year. Anne and
I are certainly proud to be part of this superb family.
VIVAT JESUS!
Steve Harman
Grand Knight

God Had Other Plans
My father Maurice “Maury” Casem was a tall barrel-chested, second-generation Irishman, who parted his coal black hair
in the middle. I called him Pop. When I was born on Nov. 20, 1942 he was serving as a Foot Patrolman with the
Washington DC Metropolitan Police Department (MPDC). He grabbed OT whenever he could to try to make ends meet
for his growing family. A shot and a beer after work relieved his stress of confronting the bad guys the past 10 hours but it
often left our living quarters in a tiny apartment in turmoil and my stomach in a knot. Over the next several years he rose
to the position of Homicide Squad Detective. In the spring of 1954 Pop proudly announced we were moving to a real
house across town in the quiet tree lined Michigan Park area of Northeast DC. It was located at 1013 Upshur St.; a tan
brick duplex with a small yard and detached garage. Due to shift work Pop didn’t always make Sunday Mass at our parish
Church St. Anthony of Padua but he made it a point that us three kids attended. He continued to work long hours and
occasionally on his days off “play the ponies” with his colleagues to help pay Catholic school K-12 tuition for us three kids;
and later college tuitions for Tom (Georgetown University) and me Wheeling College (aka Wheeling University).
Pop often made the decision to give up alcohol for Lent. When he was successful it transformed him from a roaring lion
into a gentle lamb. It was during Lent 1961 (when I would soon be graduating from Gonzaga High School before heading
off to college) that Pop invited me into his bedroom to “have a chat.” He proceeded to inform me that when he was at my
stage in life he had a burning calling to become a priest. His Pastor at St. Mary’s Church in Lancaster, PA had witnessed
his prayerful life growing up and endorsed his qualifications in a letter of recommendation he sent to the Bishop for him to

enter the seminary as a candidate for Priesthood. But Pop said his dreams were shattered when the Bishop sent a
tersereply that because his father had left his mother to raise her sons (a broken home situation) Church regulations strictly
forbad any consideration of him. Pop went on to say it took a while to get over his disappointment but ‘that’s water under
the bridge because … “God had other plans.” After graduation he moved out and stayed with buddies taking any job he
could find to help his mother pay the bills. Pop pushed back a tear and apologized for not always being the father he
should have been, but he loved me very much that he and mom always did the best they could. Two years later in the
summer of 1963 at the age of 58 Pop suffered a massive heart attack on his way to work. It was a shock seeing him in
the hospital ICU, hooked up to a tangle of wires and hoses to keep him alive. When it was my turn to speak to him, he
motioned for me to lean over him. There Pop whispered his last words to me. “Keep the Faith.” A few hours later he
passed away.
After a Funeral Mass at the Shrine of the Sacred Heart Church Pop’s flag covered casket was placed in a white hearse
and a motorcycle police escort led us and a long procession of police vehicles to Mt. Olivet Cemetery. My sister Pattie
was 19 years old, I was 20 and older brother Tom was 22 when Pop died (Tom chose to drive our family in Pop’s ’56
Buick station wagon to the cemetery). Getting to the grave site required negotiating a few short paper clip turns passing
stone figures of the apostles along the way. Awaiting our arrival was the MPDC Fife & Drum Corps softly playing Amazing
Grace. After final prayers by the MPDC Chaplain a distant Trumpeter played the saddest 12 note musical score ever
written, TAPS. Five years later, on July 1, 1968 mom was laid to rest in the grave site next to Pop.

Mikie Casem, Past Grand Knight

Family of the Month – November
This November, we honor Bill and Janice Panza as Family of the Month. Ubiquitous might be the best word to describe
this couple. It seems that everywhere one looks, you see them helping out at the parish or at Knight’s functions. Where
they find time for all their volunteer efforts makes one wonder.
Janice is a practicing attorney in New Bern and Bill is a medical doctor specializing in anesthesiology. He’s often on call
yet helps out at all the Knight’s programs knowing he will be summoned at any time to prepare a patient for surgery. You
can usually find Bill assisting in the kitchen during Monday night Bingo or at Knights sponsored breakfast, luncheons, or
dinner.
Janice plays the piano at the 5pm Mass on Saturdays, and Bill ushers at the same Mass.
Both the parish and our council remain strong because of this devoted couple

John Murphy

Membership
As we roll into the holiday season we are blessed with a new member joining our council. I would like to welcome aboard
Raymond Devine.
In all we do, the Knights inspire. When Catholic men see us protecting families and servicing the least fortunate, they will
want to join our ranks. Men want to be part of something bigger than themselves. They want a life of meaning, a life of
mission. They find it in our brotherhood and our council.
The world needs Catholic men to step up and live out their faith. The Knights of Columbus helps
men to answer that call to do more, and to be more. Be proactive and help our council grow by
talking to prospective parishioners to join the Knights and add their voice to our nearly two
million members upholding the faith and the truth.
For those Knights that want to advance their degree or for new members we will be conducting an exemplification at the
hall on Thursday, 2 December at 7:00 PM. Family and friends are invited to attend. For any questions or help I can be
reached at 252-658-4014 or email me at d.macsay@gmail.com.

Dan Macsay
Membership Director

Council 3303 and Assembly 1820 Host Annual Memorial Service
and Widow’s Luncheon

The Monsignor James R. Jones Council held the Annual Memorial Service for our fallen Knights this past year at St. Paul
Church on Sunday, October 31st. Father Tully presided over the service. Memorial participants included Steve Harman
– Grand Knight, Randall Ramian – Deputy Grand Knight, and Mike Lynch – Past Grand Knight. Additionally, several of
the Council Knights were in attendance.
The Brother Knights recognized during the ceremony at the church were: Edward Jones, E.
Richard Cody, Robert Boggs, John Perschy, Maurice Heine, Michael Romaine, John
Wiedmann, William Nolan, David Haner, Ludwig Hartung, Donald Sommers, Michael Flynn,
John Pina, John Sumislaski, Armando Caparco, Robert Natella, Bartolo Spano and Alex
Allmashy.
Immediately following the service, the Council Widow’s were
treated to our annual Luncheon. Of note, special awards were
presented “For Outstanding and Dedicated Service” to:
Rosemary Whetzel – presented by Steve Harman, Grand Knight,
and Lucy Andre – presented by Doug Uhland, Faithful Navigator
As usual, these events could not be accomplished without the
efforts of our Knights and wives. Thank you to Gordy Barnes for
taking the lead to organize the Luncheon. In addition to Gordy,
our cooks for the event included: Vince Fragnito, Paul Masotta,
and Fred Amend. Additionally, there were many others who
assisted with Setup such as Jerry Brenc, Rick Magna, Marie Masotta and Lucy Andre. Mike
Lynch, Jim Kelly, Dick Dodson, Mark Layel, and Dan and Sonia Macsay also assisted with the
Cleanup and Serving. Thank you also to Kevin Blust for tending bar and Danny Gennantonio
for check-in, ticket sales, and luncheon prayer.
Randall Ramian
Deputy Grand Knight

Monsignor James R. Jones Council 3303 Recognized for Star Council 2020 - 21

Congratulations to Steve Harman, Grand Knight, and Council 3303 for their
selection as Star Council. Steve and the Council were recognized during the
general membership meeting on Tuesday evening November 2nd. Dan Macsay,
Membership Director was also recognized for his exceptional membership
recruiting efforts this past year. North Carolina State Officers in attendance to
present the award were Chris Losack - State Secretary, Frank Reck – Regional
District Deputy and Joe Banks – District Deputy.
Steve thanked the Council Officers and membership for their diligence and hard
work as a team to be recognized for the Star Council Award.
Randall Ramian
Deputy Grand Knight

Sir Knight of the Month – November
The Sir Night of the month for the month of November is Kevin Blust.
Kevin served his country in the Navy before becoming a vital member of the Knights. He helps selling furniture at our yard
sales in February, June, and October. Whenever we have 4th degree meetings, Kevin is behind the bar mixing up your
favorite cocktail. He is also involved with Monday night Bingo. He is our second in command on Monday Nights. He is
always on the floor making sure everyone is happy and having a good time. Kevin is an important part of all that we do.
We are lucky to have an amazing person on our team.Month.
Phil Nassef
Faithful Captain

Faithful Navigators Report
A big “Once again, it’s the time of the year when we gather around the table with our
families and pause to reflect on that for which we are thankful. This year, in addition to
family and friends, I’m thankful for the privilege to serve our members as the Faithful
Navigator of Assembly 1820. It’s an honor to work with the dedicated collection of active,
supportive members that we have in our organization. This week’s Thanksgiving
holiday offers a special opportunity to reflect on our many blessings and to be grateful
for the gifts we have received. We are mindful of those less fortunate and struggling in
our country and our world. Thanksgiving is an invitation to rededicate ourselves in our
own special way that could make a difference to those in our community. On this day,
set aside for giving thanks, we especially want to express our gratitude to the men and
women and their families in our armed forces who selflessly serve to protect our country
and the American way of life.
The month of October saw us lose another member. Claude Cote passed away on
October 24. He was an active member of our assembly for many years. He volunteered
his time working in our bingo operation, yard sale, and LAMB collections. His broad
smile and jovial personality made him a joy to be with. On October 31, we honored Claude and all our brother Knights
who passed from this world during the past 12 months at a short ceremony after the 11 o’clock mass. May their souls and
the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.
As we come to the end of 2021, I would like to wish all our members a happy Thanksgiving holiday. We are thankful for
our members, for without them and their unselfish efforts we couldn’t do all the good we do for the less fortunate in our
community. Happy Thanksgiving to you and your families.
That’s all for now. Our next business meeting is December 8. Hope to see you

Doug Uhland
Faithful Navigator

Nov 13th Mini Christmas Yard Sale a Huge Success

Kathy Murphy and Pat Baader once again took on the task of a mini-yard sale prior to the holidays, setting a new record
for this type of event. Just like the sale held in December last year, once they got the ball rolling, the various department
leads jumped right in and “got er dun”!
The ladies worked tirelessly along with Lori Glover, Mae West, Diane Chapin, Johanna Davis, Kaye Amend, Joye Moloney,
Lynn McNamara, Denise Callahan, Francis Wood, Mary Patrick, Rosemary Boettcher, Lucy Andre and Roger Wilcox,
moving the materials to the main building during the week, staging it, and pricing it for the sale.
At the end of the day, the ladies had raised $1,877, which was only triple the amount of last years’ sale.
Thanks to those who helped shut down the event and clear out the hall by mid-afternoon to allow setup for the LAMB
Breakfast. Along with the ladies and gentlemen noted above were Pat Rocco, Ron Biggs, Jim Kelly and Denny Colbert
Pat Rocco – Yard Sale Chairman
Craig Baader - Yard Sale Vice Chairman

December Already?
As I write this, I realize how fast time goes by. It wasn’t that long that we were celebrating the New Year and the season
of Christmas. I blinked and it was Easter, which seemed special this year as our Parishes were once again celebrating
Eucharist in person. I blinked and summer was over, and it was almost Thanksgiving. Time flies.
As we prepare for the birth of Jesus and the end of 2021, our thoughts may turn to remembering the last 12 months. We
think about all the good we did as a Council, the projects we were able to complete, the people in our communities that we
assisted. We think about our families and their accomplishments. We remember our Brother Knights and family members
that we lost this year and continue to pray for the peaceful repose of their souls.
As we go through December and enter 2022, I remember all my Brother Knights and their families in my prayers. I wish
you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Fraternally
Norman J Wilson, FICF
Knights of Columbus
910-803-8002

norman.wilson@kofc.org

Monsignor James R. Jones Council 3303
Shrimp Boil Fund Raiser
Council 3303 hosted a Shrimp Boil at the Knight’s Hall on
Friday evening, October 22nd. Thanks to Shrimp Boil leader
Phil Nassef and his team of cooks and helpers the Shrimp Boil
was a huge success. In addition to Phil, the team was
comprised of Doug Uhland, Pat Rocco, Bo Wernersbach, Jim
Kelly, Vince Fragnito, Rich Tomasik, Gordy Barnes, Paul
Masotta, and Mark Layel. Also, thank you to Don Hanson and
Kevin Blust, who tended the bar. Danny Gennantonio (pictured
to the left) as usual handled the event check-in and ticket
sales.
Randall Ramian
Deputy Grand Knight
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Least Amongst My Brother (LAMB) Breakfast
Monsignor Ronald R. Jones Council hosted a
fundraising LAMB breakfast at the Knights of
Columbus Hall on Sunday, November 14th. The
breakfast augmented the additional fundraising
efforts at the Carolina Colours Harris Teeter
grocery store and St. Paul’s parish mass
collections. Our LAMB program recognizes the
intellectually challenged and the local groups who
support them. All proceeds collected are shared
with these local groups.
Steve Harman welcomed all attendees for the
breakfast and then asked Danny Gennantonio to
lead us in prayer. Danny also mentioned that the
LAMB program is one of the very important
fundraising activities that the Knights support and
thanked all for their attendance.
Thank you to Tom Henry, who is the lead for our LAMB program and Phil Nassef, who led the cooking, set-up, and cleaning
team efforts. In addition to Phil, the other cooks included: Don Nelson, Paul Masotta, Pat Rocco, Jim Kelly and Stan
Namowitz. Other helpers were Danny and Cindy Gennantonio, Mark Layel, Bill Panza and Marie Masotta.
Randall Ramian
Deputy Grand Knight
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K of C
Council 3303
Request for Personal Information Update
Help keep the Council informed so they may keep you informed
Member Name

Member #

Information to be changed
What do you wish to update?
Existing Information

Change to Information

Please return this form to:
A drop box will soon be available in the Chambers to return your request:
Post Office costs continue to rise and add considerable expense to the Council's budget.
Do you have an email address or have access to an email address?
Email Address to use: _________________________________________________

Thank you for helping us to keep accurate and up to date records.
All Information will be sent to the Financial Secretary for his attention.
The Tech Team
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